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Abstract: This study presents a global scale analysis of cropping intensity, crop duration
and fallow land extent computed by using the global dataset on monthly irrigated and
rainfed crop areas MIRCA2000. MIRCA2000 was mainly derived from census data and
crop calendars from literature. Global cropland extent was 16 million km2 around the year
2000 of which 4.4 million km2 (28%) was fallow, resulting in an average cropping intensity
of 0.82 for total cropland extent and of 1.13 when excluding fallow land. The lowest
cropping intensities related to total cropland extent were found for Southern Africa (0.45),
Central America (0.49) and Middle Africa (0.54), while highest cropping intensities were
computed for Eastern Asia (1.04) and Southern Asia (1.0). In remote or arid regions where
shifting cultivation is practiced, fallow periods last 3–10 years or even longer. In contrast,
crops are harvested two or more times per year in highly populated, often irrigated tropical
or subtropical lowlands where multi-cropping systems are common. This indicates that
intensification of agricultural land use is a strategy that may be able to significantly
improve global food security. There exist large uncertainties regarding extent of cropland,
harvested crop area and therefore cropping intensity at larger scales. Satellite imagery and
remote sensing techniques provide opportunities for decreasing these uncertainties and to
improve the MIRCA2000 inventory.
Keywords: cropland; cropping intensity; agriculture; land use; productivity; global scale;
fallow
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1. Introduction
Due to population increase, changes in the composition of the human diet and increasing demand
for bio-fuels, it is necessary to increase global crop production in order to avoid a new era of
malnutrition and hunger [1-5]. So far, the discussion on how to achieve the required increase of crop
production has been mainly restricted to the question of how many resources (e.g., water, nutrients,
energy, germplasm) are needed, and whether an extension of the global cropland will be necessary or
whether an increase of crop yields will be sufficient [6-11]. In this manuscript, we focus on analyzing
cropland use intensity, another major determinant of total crop production. Cropping intensity is
defined as the number of crops harvested per year and large differences are reported in both space and
time. Shifting cultivation is still practiced by millions of farmers mainly in the tropics and subtropics and
crop cultivation is interrupted in these systems by fallow periods that may last decades [12-14]. In
contrast, up to four crops are harvested per year in very intensive land use systems under similar
climate conditions [15,16]. Crop duration ratio is another indicator of land use intensity, which takes
also the length of cropping periods into account, and which was used by other authors to describe the
effects of mechanization on cropping systems in India [17]. Crop duration ratio is defined as the
fraction of the year in which the cropland is covered with crops.
According to the agricultural statistics database of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) FAOSTAT, total cropland extent at the global scale, computed as the sum of
arable land and permanent crop area, is about 15.3 million km2 [18]. These statistics account for all
cropland used at least once in a five-year period, but neglect areas with longer fallow periods. The total
harvested crop area reported in the same database is 11.8 million km2 yr−1, indicating a global average
cropping intensity of 0.77 crop harvests per year. However, the extent of fallow land is larger than the
difference between global cropland extent and global harvested crop areas because many areas are
harvested more than once per year. Reduction of the large fallow areas worldwide by an intensification
of agricultural land use may be an option among others to increase crop production. As a first step
towards a comprehensive assessment of this option, a global analysis of current cropping intensity
patterns and fallow land extent is required.
Here we present a global analysis of fallow land extent, cropping intensities and related crop
duration ratios around the year 2000 at the resolution of 5 arc min by 5 arc min. This analysis is based
on our global agricultural land use dataset MIRCA2000 [19]. MIRCA2000 was predominantly based
on agricultural census data, while remote sensing was used to develop some of the input datasets
required to compile MIRCA2000 (e.g., cropland extent and area equipped for irrigation, see Figure 1).
First we explain the methodology used to compute cropping intensity and extent of fallow land,
introduce the crop duration ratio indicator and describe the data used to compute these indicators
(Section 2). Then we show the computed patterns of fallow land extent, cropping intensity and crop
duration (Section 3). We discuss the results, compare them to independent datasets and explore
opportunities to improve estimates of cropping intensity by using remote sensing techniques (Section
4). Finally, we draw conclusions (Section 5).
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2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data Used in this Analysis
To compute cropping intensity, crop duration ratio and the extent of fallow land we used the
MIRCA2000 dataset which provides monthly growing areas of 26 irrigated and rainfed crop classes
(21 major crops and the crop groups of pulses, citrus crops, fodder grasses, other perennial crops, and
other annual crops) at a resolution of 5 arc min by 5 arc min [19]. MIRCA2000 represents the situation
around the year 2000 (1998–2002). MIRCA2000 aims to maximize consistency with subnational
statistics collected by national institutions and by the FAO.
Figure 1. Information flow diagram showing (1) major input datasets used to generate the
MIRCA2000 dataset (above the dotted line), and (2) processing of the MIRCA2000 data to
compute cropping intensities, fallow extent and crop duration ratios (below the dotted line
on yellow background). Red boxes indicate global grid data at 5 arc-minute resolution, blue
boxes represent land cover classification products based on remote sensing and green boxes
indicate statistical information derived from census based inventories.
Census based statistics on area equipped
for irrigation for 26909 administrative units

Census based statistics on cropland extent
for 15990 administrative units

Remote sensing based land cover
classification products

MODIS landcover for the period
15.10.2000 – 15.10.2001
(Friedl et al., 2002)

Geodata on location and extent of irrigation
schemes

GLC2000 based on SPOT scenes for the
period 01.11.1999-31.12.2000
(Bartholome and Belward, 2005)

Landsat Mosaics

Global Map of Irrigation Areas
(Siebert et al., 2005; Siebert et al., 2006)

Cropland extent in year 2000
(Ramankutty et al., 2008)

Census based statistics on harvested crop
area for 175 crops
Census based statistics on
harvested area of 26 classes of
irrigated crops
Crop calendars for irrigated and
rainfed crops

MIRCA2000: Monthly Irrigated and Rainfed
Crop Areas around year 2000
ab
(Portmann et al., 2010)

Total harvested area of 175 crops in year
2000
ab
(Monfreda et al., 2008)

Scope of this manuscript

Cropping intensity including fallow areas
CIF
Cropland extent
CE
Total harvested crop area
AH

Maximum monthly growing area
MMGA

Mean monthly growing area
MGA

Cropping intensity excluding fallow areas
CINF

Fallow land extent
FE

Crop duration ratio including fallow areas
CDF

Crop duration ratio excluding fallow areas
CDNF
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MIRCA2000 was developed by combining geospatial data at 5 arc minute resolution for the
harvested area of 175 different crops [20], cropland extent [21] and area equipped for irrigation [22,23]
to subnational statistics of irrigated and rainfed harvested crop areas and to crop calendars developed
for 402 spatial units (Figure 1). The procedure of distributing monthly crop growing areas to specific
grid cells tried to maximize consistency between the geospatial data at 5 arc minute resolution and the
reported statistics and crop calendars, according to the following criteria:
-

In each month and grid cell the sum of crop-specific irrigated areas is lower than or equal to
the area equipped for irrigation.
In each grid cell and month the sum of crop-specific irrigated and rainfed areas is lower than
or equal to the cropland extent.
In each grid cell and for each crop class the annual sum of the irrigated and rainfed harvested
crop area is equal to the total (rainfed and irrigated) harvested area of the specific crop [19].

Data derived by remote sensing were not used to compile the MIRCA2000 inventory, but to
develop the datasets on global cropland extent [21] and area equipped for irrigation [22,23],
which were used as input (Figure 1). MIRCA2000 explicitly considers multi-cropping practices
and is, including the data presented in this paper, available for download at
http://www.geo.uni-frankfurt.de/ipg/ag/dl/forschung/MIRCA/index.html.
2.2. Methods Used to Compute Cropping Intensities, Crop Duration Ratios and Extent of Fallow Land
Total harvested crop area AH (km2 yr−1) was computed for each grid cell as annual sum of the
harvested areas of all 26 irrigated and rainfed crops, while cropland extent CE (km2) was directly
provided by the MIRCA2000 dataset. It is important to note that AH and CE computed here differ in
particular at the grid cell level from the quantities used as input data to develop the MIRCA2000
dataset [20,21], because of inconsistencies between the different input data used to generate
MIRCA2000 [19]. The total global sum of CE is 16.0 million km2 while total AH is
13.1 million km2 yr−1. Cropping intensity CIF (yr−1), which indicates the average annual number of
crop harvests on the total cropland, was computed for each grid cell as
CI F =

AH
CE

(1)

CE includes areas that are temporarily fallow [21]. Cropping intensity excluding fallow areas CINF
(yr ) was computed as
−1

CI NF =

AH
MMGA

(2)

where MMGA is the maximum monthly growing area (km2), computed by adding together the growing
areas of all irrigated and rainfed crops for each of the 12 months and by afterward selecting the
maximum of the 12 total monthly growing areas. Thus, MMGA does not include fallow land and the
calculation procedure assumed that crops with non-overlapping cropping periods, such as wheat from
October to March and rice from April to September, would be grown on the same piece of land.
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Cropping intensities were already computed this way and presented in Portmann et al. [19] (but
referred to as CI_min and CI_max there). The extent of fallow cropland FE (km2) was computed as

FE = CE − MMGA

(3)

Thus, FE represents the difference between total cropland extent, including fallow land, and the
maximum monthly extent of cropped agricultural land. If, for example, in a grid cell, half of the
cropland was harvested twice a year and the other half of the cropland was fallow, AH and CE would
be equal to cropland area, MMGA would be half of the cropland, CIF would be 1.0, CINF would be 2.0
and FE would be half of the cropland when applying Equations (1–3). The crop duration ratio CD (-)
can be computed at the field scale as the ratio of the number of days a field is cropped and the total
number of days within the observation period. Here, at the macro scale, we computed CDF (-) for each
grid cell as
CD F =

MGA
CE

(4)

where MGA is the mean growing area, i.e., the average of the 12 monthly growing areas within the
grid cell (km2). Since CE also accounts for fallow land, CDF is reduced in the presence of fallow land.
CDNF (-) was therefore additionally computed explicitly for areas cropped at least once in a year and
neglecting therefore fallow land areas as
CD NF =

MGA
MMGA

(5)

CDF can be in the range between 0 (all cropland is fallow) and 1 (all cropland is permanently
cropped, e.g., for permanent crops or in intensive multi-cropping systems) while CDNF needs to be
always larger than 0. If, for example, in a grid cell on half of the cropland a crop was grown for six
months and half of the cropland was fallow, CDF would be 0.25 and CDNF would be 0.50.
The calculation of cropping intensities CIF and CINF, of crop duration ratios CDF and CDNF and of
fallow cropland extent FE is additionally illustrated in Figure 1. Regional averages, as presented later
in this paper, were computed in a similar way using Equations (1–5). For example, to compute the
regional average of crop duration ratio CDF, we computed the sum of cropland extent CE in all grid
cells belonging to the specific region and the sum of mean growing areas MGA of all grid cells
belonging to the region and divided then the regional sum of MGA by the regional sum of CE.
3. Results
Around the year 2000, total fallow extent (FE) was 4.4 million km2 or 28% of the total cropland
extent (Table 1). Global average cropping intensity was 0.82 including fallow land (CIF) and 1.13
excluding fallow land (CINF). Crop duration ratio was 0.49 including fallow land (CDF) and 0.68
excluding fallow land (CDNF). This means that, on average, the global cropland was cropped about half
of the time during the reference period 1998–2002 (Table 1).
The largest amounts of fallow cropland were computed for the United Nations (UN) regions of
Northern America and Eastern Europe (including Russian Federation), while the extent of fallow
cropland was particularly low in Western Europe and the Caribbean (Table 1). Only in Eastern and
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Southern Asia total harvested area was larger than cropland extent, resulting in a CIF larger than one,
while CIF was lowest for Southern Africa (0.45) and Central America (0.49). When excluding fallow
land, cropping intensity was largest in Eastern Asia (1.35), Southern Asia (1.29), Oceania (1.29) and
Northern Africa (1.22), while CINF was lowest for Middle Africa (0.99) and the regions with temperate
climate where only one crop harvest per year is possible [19]. CDF was largest for Western Europe
(0.63), where only small portions of the cropland were fallow and additionally large areas were
cultivated with winter cereals that have a long cropping period. In contrast, CDF was lowest for
Southern Africa and Central America (0.27), indicating that on average about a quarter of the total
cropland extent was actually cropped at any month in these regions. When excluding fallow lands, the
crop duration ratio was largest in the Caribbean (0.81) and in Central Asia (0.80) and lowest in
Western Africa (0.59).
Table 1. Total cropland extent CE (1000 km2), fallow land extent FE (1000 km2), cropping
intensity including fallow land CIF (yr-1) [19], cropping intensity excluding fallow land
CINF (yr-1) [19], crop duration ratio on croplands including fallow land CDF (-) and crop
duration ratio on croplands excluding fallow land CDNF (-) per UN region, continent and at
the global scale.
Region
AFRICA
Eastern
Middle
Northern
Southern
Western
AMERICA
Caribbean
Central
Northern
South
ASIAa
Central
Eastern
South-Eastern
Southern
Westerna
EUROPEb
Easternb
Northern
Southern
Western
OCEANIA
WORLD
a
b

CE
FE
(1,000 km2) (1,000 km2)
2,318
777
550
198
280
129
420
161
180
106
889
184
4,051
1,159
79
34
460
249
2,278
615
1,234
260
6,201
1,612
352
119
1,726
405
1,218
392
2,445
550
461
146
3,088
729
2,083
594
216
36
430
73
359
26
342
143
16,000
4,419

excluding Russian Federation
including Russian Federation

CIF
(yr−1)
0.72
0.71
0.54
0.76
0.45
0.83
0.73
0.61
0.49
0.73
0.82
0.94
0.72
1.04
0.80
1.00
0.74
0.77
0.72
0.84
0.84
0.93
0.75
0.82

CINF
(yr−1)
1.09
1.11
0.99
1.22
1.10
1.05
1.02
1.08
1.06
1.00
1.04
1.26
1.08
1.35
1.17
1.29
1.08
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.02
1.01
1.29
1.13

CDF
(-)
0.41
0.39
0.35
0.42
0.27
0.47
0.47
0.46
0.27
0.49
0.50
0.50
0.53
0.52
0.48
0.50
0.50
0.56
0.55
0.59
0.59
0.63
0.42
0.49

CDNF
(-)
0.62
0.61
0.65
0.69
0.64
0.59
0.65
0.81
0.60
0.67
0.64
0.68
0.80
0.68
0.71
0.64
0.73
0.74
0.76
0.71
0.71
0.67
0.72
0.68
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Areas with the largest density of fallow croplands expressed as a percentage of grid cell area are
found in the central part of the United States of America and Canada, along the Mexican coast of the
Gulf of Mexico, in southwest Russian Federation and the Ukraine, in southern Australia, in northeast
China, northern Pakistan, parts of India and in many regions of Southeast Asia (Figure 2b). More than
75% of the cropland is fallow in particular in arid, rainfed crop areas, e.g., in the western United States
of America, along the west coast of South America, Southern Africa, Central Asia, and also in regions
where shifting cultivation is practiced like in South-Eastern Asia, Madagascar or parts of tropical
Africa. In contrast, less than 1% of the total cropland is fallow in many parts of western Europe,
eastern China, southern Brazil, northeastern Argentina and the northeastern part of the United States of
America, especially south of the Great Lakes (Figure 2c).
The spatial pattern of CIF shows the lowest values in arid regions without irrigation infrastructure
because of restricted water availability (e.g., western United States of America, parts of sub-Saharan
Africa, especially in Southern Africa, Western Asia, and Mongolia) or in regions where shifting
cultivation is practiced and long fallow periods are required to sustain soil fertility (in Asia in
Indonesia on the islands of Borneo, Sumatra and Celebes, in western New Guinea, or in Africa in
Madagascar). CIF is largest in irrigated regions where a long natural growing period, availability of
irrigation water and short cropping cycles result in intensive multi-cropping systems like in
Bangladesh, northern India, southeast China or the deltas of large rivers like the Nile or the Mekong
(Figure 3a). CINF is close to one for all regions with temperate climate where due to temperature
limitations more than one crop harvest per year is exceptional (Northern America, Europe, and
northern Asia) or in semi-arid regions without irrigation infrastructure like northeast Brazil or
southwest Africa where only one crop can be harvested in the rainy season. In contrast, CINF is largest
in all regions where the climate allows crop cultivation the whole year, e.g., in tropical or subtropical
regions (Figure 3b). When cropland density is high, a small difference between CIF and CINF indicates
a large pressure on land resources where not much of the land can be left fallow e.g., in Bangladesh,
northern India, eastern China, in Indonesia on the island of Java, on the Philippines, in Tanzania,
Nigeria, southern Brazil, Europe, and the river Nile delta [19], (Figures 2a, 3a,b).
In many regions, the patterns of the crop duration ratio (Figure 4) are very similar to the patterns of
cropping intensity (Figure 3). This is expected because of the definition of the terms. However, the
crop duration ratio pattern differed significantly from the cropping intensity pattern in regions where
permanent crops, fodder grasses or winter varieties of cereals are important. In these regions cropping
intensities were relatively low but crop duration ratios were high (e.g., Russian Federation, Australia,
parts of the western United States of America). The area where total cropland is on average cropped
more than half of the year (CDF > 0.5) is limited to the northeastern part of the United States of
America, large parts of Europe, eastern China, northern India, western Venezuela, eastern Argentina,
Uruguay, southern Brazil, and small areas in western and eastern Africa and in many irrigated regions
(Figure 4a). In contrast, even when excluding fallow areas, cropland is on average cropped less than
half of the year in many areas of sub-Saharan Africa, the central part of South America, Mexico, the
central part of North America, large regions of northern China and in central and western India
(CDNF < 0.5, Figure 4b). This indicates short cropping seasons and only one crop harvest per year.
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Figure 2. (a) Cropland extent derived from the MIRCA2000 dataset [19] as a fraction of
total grid cell area, (b) fallow cropland as a fraction of total grid cell area, (c) fallow
cropland as a fraction of cropland extent.
(a)

(b)

(c)
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Figure 3. Global cropping intensity (yr−1) (a) Cropping intensity when including fallow
land in cropland extent. (b) Cropping intensity when excluding fallow lands from the
calculation of cropping intensity.
(a)

(b)
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Figure 4. Crop duration ratio on the global cropland (a) Crop duration ratio when
including fallow land in cropland extent. (b) Crop duration ratio when excluding fallow
land from the calculation.
(a)

(b)

4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison to Independent Data
The patterns of global fallow land extent and of the related cropping intensity fit well to statistics on
land use contained in agricultural census reports or international databases [18,24-26]. For example,
the United States of America agricultural census, undertaken in the year 2002, reported the largest
differences between total cropland extent and harvested crop area for the states of Texas (8.5 million ha),
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Kansas (4.3 million ha) and Montana (3.9 million ha) [24]. The difference between cropland extent and
harvested crop area is similar to FE there, as multi-cropping is limited to only a few regions and crops
in the United States of America. The fallow extent computed by using MIRCA2000 differed by less
than 1% from these statistics. However, as these census data were used to develop global inventories of
harvested crop area [20] and cropland extent [21] applied as major input for MIRCA2000, these
statistics cannot be used for validation purposes in a strict sense, but show nevertheless the consistency
between input data used to develop MIRCA2000 and results derived from the dataset. Furthermore
there is also evidence from the literature that shifting cultivation or slash-and-burn farming is practiced
in many subtropical or tropical regions that have low cropping intensity and large fallow extent in
MIRCA2000 [12-14,27-31]. Therefore the general pattern of cropping intensity presented in this study
is reasonable, but there is a need to verify it by using independent information, e.g. obtained by remote
sensing (see below).
4.2. Limitations of the Analysis
There are several limitations of the MIRCA2000 dataset and the findings presented here are subject
to many uncertainties. Uncertainties contained in the input data used to develop the dataset (for a more
detailed discussion see [19-23]) propagated into MIRCA2000. Some farming practices that have a high
importance at the regional scale, like agro-forestry or intercropping, cannot be represented in
MIRCA2000, and the cropping pattern presented by this global inventory represents a large
simplification of the complex patterns observed in reality. The algorithms used to assign crop
harvested areas to specific grid cells did not take into account soil or climate constraints (besides air
temperature for temperate cereals), so that, at the grid cell level, most crops can grow in areas that are
unsuitable [19,20]. The start and end of the cropping seasons is similar in MIRCA2000 for grid cells
belonging to the same calendar unit which is a problem when calendar units are large and when climate
conditions within the calendar unit are different. It is not clear how relevant these uncertainties may be
with respect to aggregated variables like cropping intensity.
There are also limitations caused by the methods used to compute cropping intensities, crop
duration ratios and fallow land extent (Equations 1–5). Uses of cropland not resulting in any crop
harvest were accounted for as fallow land. This includes cropland areas used temporarily as pasture,
areas sown but not harvested (crop failures) or cropland temporarily cultivated with catch or cover
crops. This leads to an underestimation of the crop duration ratios. For example, the total extent of
fallow land computed here for the United States of America was 54 million hectares. According to the
agricultural census 2002 [24], 24 million hectares of it were used temporarily for pasture or grazing, on
seven million hectares all crops failed, 15 million hectares were idle or used for cover crops or
soil-improvement, but not harvested and not pastured or grazed and seven million hectares were
cultivated summer fallow (cropland in sub-humid regions of the western United States cultivated for a
season or more to control weeds and accumulate moisture before small grains are planted.). While a
distinction of these different land uses would be very useful in general, the required data were however
not available at the global scale.
Shifting cultivation systems with fallow cycles lasting longer than five years are very likely
underrepresented because the statistics in most of the countries do not account for these areas in the
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cropland statistics [18,32], and the time series of remote sensing data used to estimate the global
cropland extent may be too short to detect these areas as cropland [21]. There are many examples
showing for the underestimation of the extent of shifting cultivation systems in official land use
statistics in Southeast Asia [31]. The total sum of arable land and permanent crop area for Lao PDR
was reported to be 1 million ha in year 2002 [18], but at the same time an inventory that is based on
SPOT satellite images estimated the extent of shifting cultivation in Lao PDR at 6.5 million ha or 28%
of the total country area [33]. Other studies cited in [31] indicated a similar density of shifting
cultivation in Viet Nam (20% of total country area) and Myanmar (15% of total country area), which is
also not reflected in the statistics used to develop the MIRCA2000 and other global cropland
inventories. Therefore, the extent of cultivated land and the extent of fallow land are underestimated
for these countries while average cropping intensity and crop duration ratio are very likely to
be overestimated.
4.3. Satellite Remote Sensing
There is a large potential for improving estimates of cropping intensity and fallow land extent by
using satellite remote sensing, e.g., by a better detection of the start and end of cropping seasons or of
seasons without crop cultivation. For example, NOAA AVHRR time series were used to estimate the
extent of double cropping agriculture in Asia [34], MODIS satellite imagery was used to detect
vegetation phenology at the global scale [35] or in winter wheat–maize double cropping systems in
northern China [36] and to map the intensity and extent of rice cropping in south and southeast
Asia [37], Landsat data were combined with census data to develop maps of rice based cropping
systems in China [38] while different sensors were used to map single, double and continuous cropping
of irrigated crops at the global scale [39].
The main objective of the distribution of irrigated and rainfed crops and begin and end of growing
seasons in MIRCA2000 is so far mainly to achieve a maximum of consistency to data used as input
(geospatial and statistical information, crop calendars). Remote sensing could be used additionally as
another independent data source to validate monthly growing areas on the grid cell level but also for
whole administrative units. This may include vegetation index based land cover classification based on
optical sensor data [40] and estimates of flooded paddy land extent based on radar data [41,42]. The
potential to map areas with shifting cultivation was already indicated before. One major challenge for
applications of remote sensing imagery to estimate cropping intensity at the global scale is the required
spatial and temporal resolution of the satellite data. The required spatial resolution depends much on
the field size, which is very different from country to country and within different regions of the same
country. For an accurate estimate of total cropland extent in large scale agriculture in the United States
it was sufficient to use MODIS imagery with a 500 m resolution while even Landsat imagery at 30 m
resolution was to coarse to provide reliable estimates in small scale agriculture in southern China [43].
For the detection of crop phenology (start and end of cropping season) several images are required for
each cropping period which is a limitation in humid regions (cloud cover) when using optical sensors
with a high spatial resolution like Landsat, in particular when double or triple cropping is practiced. A
combination of census data and remote sensing data can therefore offer a good alternative to replace
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missing or unreliable information and to improve the spatial patterns of cropping intensity and fallow
land extent in datasets like MIRCA2000.
We compared results of our study to cropping intensities and fallow land extent in China as
determined by Frolking et al. [38] who combined remote sensing with statistical census data. A
comparison to results of the other remote sensing based studies mentioned above was not meaningful
because these studies were either not specific to agricultural land [35] or limited in scope, i.e., only
considering double cropping systems in Asia [34], winter wheat–maize cropping systems [36], paddy
rice systems [37] or irrigated crops [39].
Spatial patterns of CIF, CINF and FE for mainland China are similar to those detected by
Frolking et al. [38] although the magnitude is different (Figure 5). In general, cropping intensities of
Frolking et al. are larger, while the extent of fallow land is smaller. These differences are mainly due to
the uncertain statistical data on sown area, as the remotely-sensed estimates of cropland extent by
Frolking et al. are close to statistical information for the year with remote sensing information.
Frolking et al. combined cropland extent derived from a 1:100,000 scale map of land cover of China
based on Landsat TM imagery for the season 1995/96 with census data on the sown area of crops.
Sown area was used as a substitute for harvested area that is not reported in China. Total cropland
extent computed as the sum of the paddy fields and nonflooded cropland was 1.74 million km2 in the
original land cover map and 1.32 million km2 after accounting for the fraction of noncultivated land
within the cropland polygons (e.g., narrow roads and footpaths, small rice paddy levees, irrigation
channels and residential areas). To compute the sown crop area, Frolking et al. used data from the
agricultural census at the county level for 17 major crops in the year 1990, for which total sown area
(1.48 million km2) is 57% larger than cropland extent (0.95 million km2). Since census based
inventories compiled before 1997 underestimated total cropland extent in China, Frolking et al.
increased sown crop area derived from the census proportionally according to the ratio of remote
sensing based cropland extent to cropland extent reported by the census, resulting in an adjusted total
sown crop area of 1.98 million km2 and a cropping intensity of 1.50. In contrast, MIRCA2000 is
mainly based on official agricultural statistics released after the revision in 1997. In that year cultivated
land reported in the statistical yearbooks increased from 0.95 million km2 in 1995 to 1.30 million km2
in 1996 (very close to the 1.32 million km2 of Frolking et al.). However, total area sown was not
revised in the agricultural statistics and, different from the approach taken by Frolking et al., did not
increase along with cropland extent (1.50 million km2 in 1995 versus 1.52 million km2 in
1996) [44]. In MIRCA2000, cropland is estimated to be 1.59 million km2 for mainland China [19],
around the year 2000, while harvested crop area (derived from sown area) is 1.68 million km2,
resulting in a cropping intensity of 1.06. Consequently, total fallow land extent for mainland China
computed using MIRCA2000 was 0.36 million km2 but only 0.03 million km2 in Frolking et al. and
located mainly in the northern and eastern parts of China (Figure 5). The differences between the
estimates of Frolking et al. and MIRCA2000 are therefore mainly due to the different treatment of the
agricultural census statistics and highlight again the large uncertainty related to agricultural land use
in China.
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Figure 5. Cropping intensity in China mainland (-) when including fallow land in cropland
extent (a) Computed by Frolking et al [38]. (b) Computed in this inventory. Cropping
intensity in China mainland (-) when excluding fallow land from cropland extent
(c) Computed by Frolking et al [38]. (d) Computed in this inventory. Extent of fallow
cropland as percentage of total grid cell area (e) Computed by Frolking et al [38].
(f) Computed in this inventory.

4.4. Relevance of Study Results for Agricultural Land Management
The inventory presented here should be considered as a first attempt to map cropping intensities at
the global scale and the large potential for further improvements and refinements is clearly
acknowledged. Nevertheless we could show that there are large differences in cropping intensity
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between different regions. It is required to account for this variability, for example when addressing
future food security issues. Increasing cropping intensity may be one important option among others to
further boost global food production, which is neglected in recent analyses of future food
security [46,47]. There is a growing consensus for a close linkage between cropping intensity and
population density (and thus food demand) in historical periods [6,48] while other studies show that
the length of the fallow period is declining in many areas used nowadays for shifting cultivation [31].
Furthermore, global CIF increased between from 0.71 crop harvests per year in 1961 to 0.83 crop
harvests per year in 2007 [18]. Additionally, studies have shown that there is a linkage between
cropping intensity and crop yield. For example, length of fallow period and crop yields were positively
correlated in low input, shifting cultivation systems [12]. In intensive multi-cropping systems minor
crops are often cultivated in seasons that are not optimal for this crop [38]. In contrast, other studies
showed that crop yields and cropping intensity are often positively correlated in intensive production
systems [49]. Therefore analyses of yield gaps (difference between possible yields and actual yields)
should consider these relations and better analyze the crop production potential of the whole crop
rotation rather than focusing on single crops. Because crop yields and nutritional value can be very
different between the specific crops in a crop rotation (e.g., between cereals or roots and tubers) this
may require that the productivity of a whole crop rotation system is measured in a different way, e.g.,
as digestible energy contained in total crop harvest per unit of cropland extent and time.
5. Conclusions
The results of the research presented here reveal that the extent of fallow land is large, except in
developed countries in temperate climate zones. There is a large variability of land use intensity on
cropland even under similar climate conditions, from extensive shifting cultivation with decade-long
periods of fallow to extremely intensive multi-cropping systems (in the tropics), and from extensive
fallow areas in many of the eastern European countries to intensive land use without significant fallow
areas in western Europe (under temperate climate conditions). The reasons for these differences should
be investigated more in detail in order to better assess the potential of land use intensification for
ensuring food security in the future. The analysis presented here provides only a first estimate of the
global patterns of cropland use intensity. Main sources of uncertainty are that: (1) cropland statistics
tend to underestimate shifting cultivation areas, (2) cropping intensity was computed based on crop
areas harvested rather than on crop area sown so that areas of crop failure or growing areas of catch and
cover crops were neglected or assigned to fallow land, and (3) complex cultivation practices like agroforestry, intercropping or mixed cultivation are not represented in this global scale assessment. Other
uncertainties are imposed through the input data used to develop the MIRCA2000 dataset. For
example, the precision of national land use statistics is limited and differs from country to country.
Remote sensing techniques offer an important complement or alternative to ground-based data and may
therefore improve the resolution and accuracy of global cropping intensity maps. We believe that
remote sensing data could in particular help to detect better the start and end of cropping seasons of
annual crops resulting in more realistic spatial patterns of cropping intensity and crop duration.
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